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in Oil RUSSIAPEmE TERMS SPEECH ISSUE
Attorney for Lawrence StrikeMASS QFBUS1NESS

FOR C0CE
OUTLINES CHARGES

AGAINST CI HYDE

Whitman Accuses New York

Official of Receiving Fee
'

from Bank.

Commander-inChie- f Is Order-- '
ed'fcb Resume Operations

Along the Tchatal-- "

ja Line.

EUROPEAN HOPES

FOR FAME DASHED

Proposals Probably Were For-

mulated Before the Re-

verse Sustained by .

Allies Recently.

Bv Associated Preu.
It

Conxtantlnoplc, Nov. 21.
The Ottoman government has
rejected the terms offered by
the allied Balkan nations.

Naztm Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chie-f has been
.ordered to resume operations.

9, k t n t t t
By Associated Press.

London, Nov. 21.' Negotiations for
an armistice between the Bulgarian
and Turkish armies which have been
under way ended unfavorably today.

The positions of both armies, it Is

considered here, must rapidly become
'ntonoi.i Wa.i nf ohnlem'a mv.

deposits; if you doages This probably will prove an wllfaraw out every cent."
additional motive for arriving at an Whitman said, Robin
early settlement.' 'capitulated

Bulgarian losses in dead and. g nctaJlly Mr, whitman said, he
W1U?d,eV,taIe,d 80, 10

would show that in one instance,Constantinople. f hfl fundg of tne CarneKle TruBt
T?1i??eTe? Dftorod company went into the. defendant's
The Bulgarian terms of Peace are m, ..frequently Hyde made

Methodists of Western North
'

Carolina at High Point --

Bishop Denny Presides.

Special to The Oazette-Neu- ): '

High Point, Nov. 21. The twenty-thir- d

annual session of the Western
North Carolina Methodist conference
gathered in Washington Street Metho-
dist church yesterday for a six days
meeting, in which a vast amount of
business appertaining to the great
work of the denomination in the west-
ern portions of the state will be trans-
acted. Rather than a business meet-
ing, however, the scene was more like
a gathering for an old-sty- le camp
meeting when the first ministers be-

gan to gather about the High Point
edifice.

High Point has taken charge of ev-

ery one of them, and there are more
than 300. They are housed in the
best of homes and are offered every
attention that is within the reach of
the people of this city. A special
committee en reception is ever ready
to attend to every want while Rev. J.
H. Barnhardt the pastor of Washing-
ton church, is indulging them with ev-

ery convenience. The reception com-

mittee consists of the following:
J. W. Harris, chairman; S. H. d,

Frank Gurley, W. G. Bradshaw,
F. N. Tate, H. W. Fraser, A. B. Hor-ne- y,

O. E. Kearns, J. E. Marsh, J. H.
Adams, A. J. Owen, J. P. Redding, W.
H. Ragan, A. Sherrod, G. A. Matton,
R. T. AmosS. L. Davis, J. E. Kirk-man- ..

6. H. Kearns,. W. T. Klrkman,
D. N. Welborn, J. li. Woodson, M. J.
Freeman, C. E. Siceloff, Dred Pea-
cock, John Lindsay, H. A. Millis, J.
S. Welborn, W. W. Snyder.

Bishop Collins Denny of Nashville
opened the conference. The bishop
read from the Scripture after hymn
431. lie offered the opening prayer
and prayed- that the minds might feel
the first' sweetness of religion. He
asked' that the preachers might be
shownthe-glor- y ef-- service and "that
they might live for something worth
achieving,," .'. ;

Giving indications of serious- prob-

lems to with by the' confer-
ence were the charges which two pre-

siding elders filed against two minis-
ters, G. E. Eaves and B. M. Jackson
of High Point and Mt. Airy, respec-
tively. The former is charged with
leaving his charge without permission
and having appropriated certain funds
of the church. It is said the total
amount may be from $75 to 6100,
while a number of debts were left
unpaid. The charges against the
other are for alleged Immoral con
duct though many expressed the hope
that the rumors concerning him were
from unfortunate conditions in which
he was placed In his work.

Discussion of infant Baptism and
the opposition of this Methodist doc-

trine were entered Into, although no
debate was engaged in.. That Bap-

tists have thrown barriers to this
phase of Methodism in certain dis-

tricts was reported, and one Baptist
Is said to have taken his child away
from home to avoid the minister.

Following the talk by Bishop Den-
ny the secretary was Instructed to
call the roll of the last conference,
and 144 answered to their names.
This did not represent all who were
present in the city, for a number
came to the church later, while the
noon and afternoon trains brought in
many others.

JOHNSON TO DEMUR

Negro Pugilist Is Given Five Days to
File Pleadings in White Slave

Oases.

By Associated Prest.
Chicago, Nov. 21. Jack Johnson,

negro pugilist, today received per-
mission to file demurrers to five
charges of violating the Mann white
slave act Three weeks were allowed
In which to prepare the demurrers..

It had been expected that when ar
raigned the pugilist would plead to
several Indictments which charge him
with transporting Belle Schrelber, a
white woman across different state
boundaries for Immoral purposes.

Johnson Is another federal case
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
smuggling a diamond necklace from
Europe.

Shoe Salesman Suicide.

B Associated Preu.
Greensboro, N. C, Nov, 21. After

writing a note stating that business
reverses were responsible for his act
Wilton R. Dillard a shoe salesman
committed suicide In a hotel here this
morning by drinking carbolic, acid.

AT CHOLERA ap

Associated Press ' Correspond-en- t

Visits San Stefano and

Finds Thousands Stricken.

NO ASSISTANCE GIVEN

TO THE SUFFERING

Dying Plead for ,read or .Water as
. Visitors Inspect Vast

. Laser House.

By Associated Preu.
Constantinople, Nov. 21. Scenes of

suffering and misery are to be wit-

nessed dally at the Turkish cholera
camp at San Stefano. A correspon-

dent of the Associated Press paid a
visit there today. ! Much skepticism
had prevailed in Pera, the foreign
quarter of Constantinople, both anion,;
members of the diplomatic corps and
foreign residents. No one there be-

lieved the figures given by railroad
employes and others in contact .with
the Turks who declared that many
thousands were stricken with cholera.

The camp is situated at tho side of
a railway embankment 3D ' feet In
height. A large open space, like a
village green stretches away for some
distance. This is Surrounded by bet-
ter class houses two or three stories
high, built In European style, for San
Stefano is the summer resort of many
of the wealthy residents of Constan-
tinople.

Two Ottoman soldiers were stand
ing on guard to the entrance to the
camp but they made no motion. Their
duty was to prevent those within the
cordon from escaping and not to hin-

der other people from entering.
A Nauseating Picture.

A nauseating picture was witnessed
at the side of the railroad. Bodies
which had been thrown from trains
lay as they had fallen. Some struck
on top of the embankment but others
had rolled part of the- - way down.
Around a one storyfetable at the foot
of the embankment was a group of
60 dead and dying,; lying close to
gether apparently for warmth on the
slopes of. a manureV-wihj- , ' which the
sick men had- - found softer than the
hard ground. One man on top of the
pile was digging with his Angers a
sort of trough in which to lie. The
trough soon became his grave. As
visitors came near the sick men
raised their heads' and cried in the
hearing of the attendants that they
were given no bread or water. Walk
ing half way across the field the visi
tor passed dead and dying men,
sometimes at intervals of a yard,'
sometimes from 20 to 80 yards apart
A group of tents stood in the center
where four or Ave Turkish soldiers
wearing the arm piece of the Red
Crescent stood on guard. Inside the
sick and dead lay in groups. The doc
tor on duty counted 22 patients In
one while double that number lay
just outside sheltered, from the wind
to leeward of the canvas.

Attendants Are Indifferent.
Some of the stricken found difficul-

ty In getting into the Moslem position
for prayer, looking toward the east
One praying victim was. so weak that
he could not replace his blanket
around his head when the wind blew
It off. The Red Crescent attendants
made no attempt to assist any of these
suffering soldiers, not even placing
stones, which were plentiful, under
their heads to permit them to lie
easier.

A number of these attendants gath-
ered around to watch while the visi-

tors were Inspecting the camp. One
of them became Insolent and was or-

dered off by the doctor.
A water tank drawn by a. donkey

passed along the road. Those of the
victims who were able to rise to their
feet went unassisted toward It and
struggled feebly for a drink. Those
unable to rise got none.

In a similar way what appeared to
be army bread was distributed to
those able to reach the place of dis
tribution. Several of the sick men
raised themselves with difficulty and
stumbled toward a well from whldh
they tried to dip water with their
long sashes.

There were hundreds of sick In this
camp, many lying on the open ground
and great numbers supporting their
backs against the houses bordering
the open fields, most of which are de
serted.

The comparatively few Turkish
soldiers brought to the hospitals, bar.
racks and mosques at Constantinople
are more fortunate, although most of
them die after reaching their destina
tion. Some few of them are given
beds to lie In and water to drink and
all of them, If they do not get warmth,
are provided with shelter from the
rains and the wind.

San Stefano Is not the worst cholera
camp. That at Hademakul, near the
Tchatalja lines, Is more extensive.

YOUTH KILLS HIMSELF

Fires Bullet Through Heart at ta

When Woman Leaves
for Atlanta.

By Associated Preu.
Augusta, Oa., Nov. 21. Thomas

Farrls, 23 years of age, of 107 First
street, shot himself through the heart
at 2:30 o'clock this morning when a
womnn, Lottie Fowler, with whom he
was Infatuated, Informed him that she
Intended to return to Atlanta today.

Ioltle Towler came here several
weeks atco from Atlnnta and went to
thf tenderloin dlntrlet There young
I'nrrlH imw her often and h became
u !. r !! i en at the tlioiti-.h- t of her

OFF THE TRAIL

McManigal Tells How the Dy

namite Crew Were "Cor- -

nered" Months Before

Their Arrest. ,

JAMES B. M'NAMARA'S

ATTEMPTS TO KILL

Witness Says Confederate

Twice Attempted His Life

Hiding in, Wisconsin ;

Woods.

By Associated Preu.
Indianapolis, Nov. 21. How detec-

tives had the Lios Angeles dynamiters
"cornered" in a boarding house at
Conover, Wis., five months before the
arrests Were made and allowed them
to escape was related by Ortie Mc-

Manigal in resuming his confession at
the dynamite conspiracy trial today.
McManigal said in November, 1910,
the month after the Times building
was blown up, he and James B.

had been hunting five miles
from Conover when one day he missed
James B. and later found him Intox-
icated in the boarding house talking
to detectives. McManigal said

description had been pub-
lished everywhere and he had received
mail at Conover, but after a discussion
with the detectives they managed to
escape. McManigal the next month
caused another explosion at Los
Angeles and 10 other explosions fol-
lowed before the arrests in April,

'

1911.
In the escape from the Wisconsin

woods McManigal said James B. a sec-
ond time attempted to kill him.

' "He wanted me to hold a tin can
and let him shoot a hole through it,"
said McManigal. "I told him to put
a hole through himself if he wanted
to kill anyone..

"When I saw James B.'In the com
pany of the detectives I thought the
game was up,"" said. McManigal. "I,
told James B.,; he probably had told
them everything .and I. was going to
quit right there.' That was why he
wanted me to hold up the can for htm
to shoot at"

McManigal previously had said the
first day they arrived In the Wiscon-
sin woods to hide James B. "took a
shot at him."

FARLEY DEFENSE

G ET SAS ETBAG K

Relations of Murder Defend

ant and Her Fiance Are

Attacked.

By Associated Preu.
Columbus, O., Nov. 21. Cecilia

Farley, the pretty, stenographer on
trial accused of the murder of Alvln
E. Zollinger today damaged her de-

fense by admitting that she had been
having Intimate relations with Jerome
Qulgley, to whom she was engaged.

The story of the defense in the trial
has been that Miss Farley's love for
Qulgley was a pure love so pure that
she had confessed to having done tie
shooting when first arrested In order
that Qulgley might be released. The
defense had introduced testimony to
show how Miss Farley had been
wronged by Zollinger and of how,
when she found true love with Mr.
Qulgley, she had unsuccessfully at-

tempted to break Off relations with
Zollinger.

Prosecutor Turner closely question
ed Miss Farley concerning her "al-

leged confession to a woman detecttvo
In the county Jail and concerning her
admission of the confession of the
shooting made to police officials.

The witness admitted that both of
the confessions were true but stead-
fastly (denied that she had shot

Miss Farley admitted she had
made false statements to the police to
get Qulgley out of trouble.

Sock Man as Mrs. Kraft's Slayer.

By Associated Preu.
Chicago, Nov. 21. The police last

night sent out a request for the ar-

rest of John B. Koetterfc.ln connection
with the slaying with a hammer in
the Saratoga hotel last week of Mrs.
Emma Kraft, 60 years old, of Cincin-
nati, who was identified yesterday.

Chicago detectives now in Cincin-
nati working on the case telephoned
Captain John Halptn of the detective
bureau that Koetters had been atten-
tive to Mrs. Kraft, who recently had
sold some property for nearly 15000
and had later disappeared from her
home.

Done Killed in A. C. L. Wreck.

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 21. Engin-
eer C. M. Weathers of this city was
lightly Injured; Harrison Bryan, col-

ored fireman, were killed and four cars
of the train were demollahed and
burned when Atlantic Coast Line pay
train, operated as extra No. 38

rrawtird Into an extra through frfli?ht
on the Norfolk dl1nlon, near Auian- -

Peking Cablegram States Ar

my of 60,000 Has Been Mo-boliz-

to Fight for

Mongolia.

CZAR'S AGGRESSIONS

AROUSE RESENTMENT

General Wong Hing Said to Be

Under Orders to Drive

' Russian Troops from

Province.

By Associated Preu.
San Francisco, Nov. 21. Cable-

grams received here from China an-
nounce that the republic is preparing
to go to war with Russia for posses-
sion of Mongolia. i

The big Chinese secret societies
which fostered the revolution have
been exchanging dispatches with
President Yuan Shi Kal.

The Young China association has
opened subscription lists and lecturers
have spoken at every Chinatown cor-
ner explaining the encroachments of
the czar's troops in the ancient Chi-
nese territory.

Dispatches have been received here
by Yow Gook Har, secretary to Fung
Chi You, secretary of state of Yuan
Shi Kal's cabinet, to the effect that an
army of 60,000 has been mobilized in
Peking and that General Wong Hing,
hero of the revolution, has been ap-
pointed lta leader. According to a
report. General Wong Hing has order-
ed his army north to Mongolia with
instructions to establish military rule
and drive Russian soldiers out.

Note Presented Russian Ministers.
Chicago, Nov. 21. A special cable

to the Chicago Dally News from Pek-i- n,

China, contains the following on
the Mongolian situation:

Lu Chang Slang, minister of for-
eign affairs, yesterday presented- - a
note to the Russian minister concern-
ing Russia's action in making a treaty
with -- Mongolia. In " this - situation
China appears to be following the
tactics adopted by Tang Shao Yt In
1900, when he converted Sir- - Francis
YounghuBband's treaty with Tibet
Into a treaty with China.

Lu Chlng Hslang proposes altering
Russia's recent note so as to preserve
Chinese suzerainty over Mongolia with
the minimum loss of control and dig
nity at the principal point, China to
cend sufficient soldiers to. Mongolia to
guard the Chinese residents and a
sufficient number of officials to pro
tect Chinese interests. .

The Chinese apparently are willing
to concede autonomy to Mongolia but
they are not willing to allow lands.
mines and railways to be owned and
operated by foreigners, Including Rus-
sians. .

'

GIBSON DEFENSE LINE

IS NOT YET DISCLDSEO

State Rests Its "Case Today

Against Lawyer Accused

of Murder.

Bv Aitociated Preu.
Goshen, N. Y., Nov. 21. The state

rested its case today against Burton
W. Gibson, the New York lawyer,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Ro
sa Menschlk Szabo, his client Dr. Ot
to H. Schultze of New York, a coron
er's physician, testified that Mrs. Sza
bo died on Greenwood lake on July 16
of strangulation and not of drowning.

Dr. Schultz' testimony corroborat
ed that of two physicians who preced-
ed him. By means of a photograph of
the organs of Mrs. Szabo's throat, ta
ken after their removal from her
body, he illustrated to the Jury his
contention that she had been strang-
led by force applied to her throat

Robert H. lilder, Gibson s chief
counsel had not indicated today what
the defense would be except that he
would contend that Mrs. Szabo did not
die of strangulation.

"We do not undertake to show what
she died of," said Mr. Elder. "She
might have died of any one of many
causes." .

Dr. George A. Gate a Suicide.

By Atiociaiti Preu.
Winter Park, Fla., Nov. 21. Dr.

George A. Gates, formerly president
of Flsk university at Nashville, Tenn.,
committed suicide here late last night
by slashing his throat with a razor.

Dr.- - Gates had been living here for
several weeks He was accompanied
by his wife and a trained nurse. No
cause for the act Is known. Dr. Gates
formerly was connected with Grlnnell
college In Iowa and was a graduate of
Dartmouth.

Amcrlc-ao-Ownc- Itanch Destroyed,

Btf Assooiated Prest,
WanhlnKton, Nov. 21 Reports from

Du"ang, Mexico, to the state depart-
ment say the American-owne- d Maguey
ranch, SO mll w!t of DuranKO, yma
completely sucked and Ita bii!ld!m--

Leaders Asserts , Salem

Trial Epochal in La-

bor's History.

DENIES ANY ATTEMPT

TO CREATE STRIFE

Informs Jury "Case Strikes at

the Roots of Government"

Verdict Possible

Tomorrow.

Bv Associated Press.
Salem, Mass., Nov. 21. Appealing

for a verdict of acquittal for Joseph
J. Ettor and his of the
Lawrence textile strike on the broad
ground that conviction would be a
blow at the right of assembly and
free speech, J. P. S. Maboney closed
his argument to the Jury today In the
murder trial of Ettor, Giovannltti and
Caruso.

'The whole world Is watching us,"
he said. "Watching for your decision
in the most serious case that has been
tried within my recollection. This
case strikes at the roots of govern
ment in the matter of assembly and
free speech. In Massachusetts, which
lit the fires of free speech and reform,
which has been the advance guard of
progress, if free speech is to be tram-
pled what can we expect from the re-

mainder of the world?" i

Quotes Ettor's Speeches.
Mr. Mahoney urged the Jury to re

member that when Ettor said "capi-
talists had the courts" 84 strikers in

e day ' had been sentenced to the
house of correction for one year. Et-

tor's speech to the English speaking
workers In the mills, urging them not
to "play the aristocrat" because they
were better paid than the foreigners.
but to "stoop down and lift up the
lower paid workers lest the lower paid
reach up and pull them down, was
quoted. "What better sentiment could
be expressed?" Mr. Mahoney argued.
' Is that the attitude of jnan at- - .
tempting to create strife and lncul- -
cate the spirit of ,, violence In the
hearts of men?" ' '

He arraigned the commonwealth
for Introducing the testimony of
Special Policeman Moore, who, the
defense showed, had been convicted
of larceny and assault with a deadly
weapon before the strike and convict-
ed again of assault last month In ,

Beverly after leaving the Lawrence
force. "He Is the only man who gave
one word of testimony of direct solici
tation of violence on the part of Et
tor," Mr. Mahoney said.

Attack's State Witnesses.
' "If the government fesorta to men
of that character In a case of this
seriousness, does It not spell despera-
tion to secure a conviction?"

W. Scott Peters, counsel for Arturo
Giovannltti, the New York socialist,
began the closing arguments of the
defense. "Absurd and preposterous,"

against his client Hs declared that
some violence during the textile strike
could not have been prevented be-

cause 25.000 persons were on strike, .

and In that ormy were people speak-
ing 26 different languages.

Three-quarte- rs of a million words
constitute the record of testimony In
tho murder trial of the Lawrence
strike leaders E'.tor, Giovannltti and
Caruso which Ik nearlng completion
here.

The case which has been on since
September SO, will go to the Jury to-

morrow.

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
IS DENIED GEN. MENA

By Associated Preu.
Washington, Nov. 21. Chief Justice

Gudger of the Canal Zone Supreme
court has refused, according to news
received here today, to grant a writ
of habeas corpus In the case of the
NIcarnguan revolutionist leader. Gen
eral Louis Mens, and his son. Col.
Daniel Mena, "detlaned at Ancon by
the United States."

General Mena and hi son were
taken to Ancon on a United State
warship after their surrender to
American marlnea In refusing th-w- rit

the supreme court of the. canal
zone held that the detention, pf the
Nlicaxiguans was upon the- - order of
the nrealdnnt of Mi V'nlted States and
Within his constitutional authority.

Hoppe Retains Championship;
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 21. Willie Hoppe
retained his tltlo as champion at 18.2
balk line billiards by defeating Ora
Mornlngstar In the final game of the
championship tournament here last
night by the score of (00 to 275.

that last month the Imports wre
$177,986,130, the prelum high water
mark having leon Tenched in April,
1912, when good to tlio va hie i.r
$162,671,359 were I iM It.! i) t -
country. !'
SilW.GUtl. O, the !

l.idlig
when the V " '

' ' If

By Associated Preu,
New York, Nov. 31. District At-

torney Whitman delivered his opening
address today in the trial of Charles
H. Hyde, former city chamberlain,
charged with agreeing to Teceive a
bribe and of receiving an unlawful fee
In conneqtion with . the alleged ma-
nipulation of city funds prior to the
crash of the Carnegie Trus't company
In August, 1910. The Institution held
at the time $650,000 in city funds.

Whitman said the state would
show that Hyde virtually compelled
Joseph G. Robin, convicted head of
the now defunct Northern bank to
loan the Carnegie TruBt company
$130,000 to meet a crucial situation.

Robin was Importuned, said the
prosecutor by William Cummins, prin-
cipal owner in thei Carnegie Trust
company, and by Joseph R. Reich-ma- n

Its president Both were subse-
quently convicted, Cummins of grand
larceny and Relchman of making a
false report. Robin, according to the
prosecutor refused to make the loan
until Hyde said to him, lh substance:

"Mr. Robin these men are my
friends. If you make this loan I will

uge Cummlns to advance funds to
people or institutions on which Hyde
was Interested." -

UWK
FN MIS MISUSE

Total Number Probably Will

Exceed the Original Es-

timate of 173.
!

By Associated Preu.
Washington, Nov. 21. Results com-

piled today by tho postofflce depart-
ment indicate that the country-wid- e

raid made yesterday on persons
charged with misusing the mails was
remarkably successful.

At noon today the names, addresses
and records of 142 individuals ar-

rested had been compiled. Of these
99 were men and 43 women. Approx-
imately 60 representatives of 42 busi-

ness concerns have been arrested. A

large majority now has indictments
pending against them. '

The total round up will exceed prob.
ably the total of 1.73 fixed yesterday
by the ispectors because arrests Vere
made In a few cases In Chicago and
in the far west where the department
did not know the cases were ready,

WOULD USE

TO STOP

Gen. Christmas Working out

Idea for Ending Central

American Turmoil.- -

W.i SmmnMated PreU.
New Orleans, Nov. 21. The dream

h. i,t John B. Molsant of effect
ing a union of the Central American

..hiin. hv means of a fleet of fight

ing aeroplanes may yet be realized If

the plans of General uem

'the noted American soiuier ui
tune, are developed. uenerai (.unm-

mas, who sailed from New Orleans
',,. . resume his duties as com

Hnt nf Puerto Cortex, Honduras,
announced that he would endeavor to
secure the support of at least two of

the- - Central American republics for
his project "and if i succeea, no

ed. "we will put an end to Incessant
revolution In those countries.

Th. nrlnclnal obstacle of success
r.,i wirfure aaalnit revolutionists in

Central America, the general said Is

the lack of rapid transit, and in tne
Improved aeroplane, carrying high
powered bombs, he believes this per-

plexing problem will be solved.
"A revolution would be ended be

fore It was well developed, ne saiu,

8am 84i'pps Sot Free

Now York. Nov. 21. Ham Bchepp

nru nf the four Informers whose testl
mony led lo the conviction of Churl
Heckwr and the four gunmen for the
nnr,lrr nf Hornum Rosenthal, W"

from custody today. Hi'
held on a terhnical charm

impossible accoraing to xne iurK.Bn
grand vizier. He made 4hls statement
to the correspondent of the Dally Mail
at Constantinople ' today. Klamtl
Pasha said:

"1- received last night In a com-

munication through the Russian am-

bassador to Turkey the terms which
the Bulgarians suggest .for an .annui-
ties, as a- preliminary to the discussion
of terms peace. .The terms are
Impossible and unless they are radi-
cally altered the war will continue.

The Bulgarians ask for the sur-

render of Adrianople, Scutari and
Janina and the Tchatalja lines."

The only hope of peace, the corre-
spondent adds, now seems to lie in
the fact that these demands of the
allies probably were determined on
before the unsuccessful attacks were
made by the Bulgarians on the Tcha-
talja lines during the first three days
of this week,

Austrian Emperor Conciliator'.
Vienna, Nov. 21. Terms offered to

Turkey by the Balkan nations are
enlther In form nor In substance un-

compromising, according to informa-
tion derived from an authoritative
source In Sofia. ,They even leave the
door open to eventful modifications by
negotiation so that it may be assumed
Turkey will accept them and a truce
will be brought about.

Emperor Francis Joseph, in the
course of a speech toj' the Hungarian
delegation at a banquet last evening
expressed his admiration at the way
the Bulgarian troops had behaved
during the war. On the other hand,
however, his majesty declared he
could not understand why the for-

tunes of war were so unfavorable to
the Turks. 7 - '

Referring to the dispatch of an
Austro-Hungari- consular officer to
nlvestigate the situation at Prlesrend,
the emperor expressed the hope that
the reports published regarding the
Servian treatment of the Austro-Hungaria- n

consul there would prove ex-

aggerated and that the Incident would
be settled peacefully.

The Reichpost sent Instructions to
Lieutenant Wagner to proceed to
Prlesrend, bu the Servian govern-

ment prevented him from going.
While staying wt Nish, Lieutenant
Wagner reports that he heard well-nig- h

increditable details of the bar-
barities committed by the Servian
troops on'the Albanians. A Red Cross
doctor with the Servian army told
him:

' , 'The Servians gave them no quar-

ter. All the Albanians, armed or un-

armed, as well as the women and
children who fell Into their hands,
were metcllossly killed. General
Stcphanovltch, the 8ervian command-
er. harttHW Albanians captured - at
Kratnvk. formed' iVito two rows and
shot dead With machine guns, ttt
general snylng: 'We must extirpate i

those AustrauHungarlan favorites.'''
General Zlvokovltrh also had 950 Al

October Foreign Trade
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banians and Turkish notables cut
down near Sclnctza. After the battle
of Kumanova, numerous wounded Al-

banians and Turks were burled with
the dead. In the Servian fortress of
Nlsh several Albanian women suspect-

ed of throwing bombs at the Servian
troops entering Verlsovlta were killed
by Servian solillers who battered in
their skulls with the butts of rifles."

Bulgarians Withdraw.
London, Nov. 21. Reliable eye

wilneimes of the fighting on the Turk-
ish left wing at Tchatalja report that
It appears to have resulted In the
Hulgnrlnns retiring along the road
Ironi Hapaz .Burgas toward the vll-Ih- fs

of TchutuIJa, according to the
rorrenpomlent of the Dally News.

ire report , says they foil back ten
mlli.

It nnpmtrfl, ncrnrrtlnff to this cor- -

r".linn.!. nt. 1" " 'I whether the n-

tbii-,..-- .- .. (I- it J.v the Turkish
i " .f ' i.n (' i ff ht wing

.1 '...)

By Associated Preu.
Washington, Nov. 21. In spite of

the unsettlement of business condi-
tions attending the month before a
presidential election, October set a
new mark In tho amount of foreign
business done by the United State
both in Importr and exports, A re-

port Jiint iMHiied by tho buniiu of f'r-eiK- n

and dwimvtte :u" tiie ra r!io

hurm-i- l yet-nlu- by 100 revolution
Ik'h. A .Vexl'ttn det.ieliinent of caval
ry !. the ' d. r, N. C, early la at nlr.htof vtirrawy.


